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^-;l^niocrätie Executive Committee.

!^^0^eiwiJibaa\meeÜDg of the County
JExe^'tivei Ckimmi^tee of the Democratic
pHirl^ County in my office, J
^mAndeisor/, on Monday, the 29th inst.,
^^^oct m;-: A; full meeting of the

fißeff^]specially desired at this
na|^"a«^ibniiness; of great/ importance
wP'be^grewntöi to the Committee.

%pB.. Mueeay,
r;' County Chairman.

K^ation
ftc^^ijaat the corn crop-is very large,
^g^jbeeX^uallea only three times in
anjyearsi The present average condition

^g.98 in 1879 when the big
ide;;^ The wheat yield is below

fyear and there is a falling off in

ü|yl"i;THewisä falling off in cotton
^September to 78.9 the first

jer^c South Carolina is put down

i^r^cDayid. a crazy negro con-

j|^|heTGreenvilla;jail, set fire to his
ay night. When-the fire was
mdfthe jailer attempted to

|iKö lock had been heated to
3le";i'eatj and the key could

ärVeäi so'the wretched man was

F$i^while. the; flames cracked

JMrning' body, ;ainid;,the cries of
r^aera ^^^con^ne^. in' other cells.
^jiitrj^Mi^ to^the ^police: ata-';

jcjan waa desfcroye
'

; y

^osspfc E; Johnston*, the ex-con-

^^|;{eader, is living^metly; at the
' ^,'San,Francisco.His hair

»IBnowrwhite,bu^hia^eyes;1
iavetheglearnvofbis fght-.
e. ia;particul^ his

l^^^tb'at it?^ah^uld:;'be' always
^r^iejstdll >beaj8.: bJiriself: as. a

(^Gen. Johnston, ia the last of the
of the confederacy to bear the full |
"¦gen^jal^ He waa. a classmato at
iint:,wit£i Gen^Snerman, whom he J

j of. as. Tecump. .

^r^jD^^sqciet^. belle" of Charles* j
'*adl^%vmade;;* novel wager f

^Qtietx^^^
Ä'ihHarrison iiselected/

Seyent;of 'Cleveland'1>eing so

^^alsW^clRims and to make^her a.preaenV
>Ov: ;.The -young lady is. evidently
P^S ^ 3esds^n sacquerwbich she.
Ja better show ofsecuring than she

el^^l^husbahd. ; The- young man^
taj'thWhe- w pay the-bet if he
'ind claim the young lady's hand if
ns.:':;-/-

lan^B.iR'TiI^A^^mtion;: has issued>a .caU. fora
ieisting^^^^ to be'-held at

"lbiavWe^ineaday night, November.
3acu;cotinty is entitled to send five
äes^land :tbe executiveicommittee

^urgently, request that there" bo a fall
^presentation. The call sets forth that

'^^Ätiön inaugurated byr this raove-
" nt:'i&s':b'een of-vast /benefit to 'the
E$cnltnrslinterests ofthe State,and that

an^r^ce;bf;!the' agitation is only
(SsasaryHp- crown their efforts with suc-

^ made a final adjournment
Jj&$y;Md thus cjosed the longest

^^[olr^eld/'.%^thätv'ä>djr. The
TB.ttinW&öfdays in which one: or bot£

(^jh^ye.be'en in actual session ia 248;
3g1&is<time there have been intro-

ancM:iiv69^^ bills. 3,944 Senate-
' -^^j^^jbint^reaolotions, makiDg a total

(SifjfiQ-^measiurei proposed^ which is
r'.'than have-been introduced

3th sessions, of .any Congress,
^theae.' bills over half have been acted

^y committees and reported back.
T^d'resqlutibns and 886

|ba^nd;'re8olutibns have passed
ipusea bfiGongress and* have been

^to^the.. President, while about 800
bra^ttyeipassed one'House and not the
ierv

______ "T ~

special,. dispatch to the Greenville;
de^VdiWpittiie;22nd inst.-, says:
jchmobd;Terminal Company to-

«uiidered a proposition from the

^£ of Georgia; Centralrstock to buy
^mntrbl of:that property. An option
;been given on the entire stock of the

^^^«^Company, and it was: decided,
Stei^ih^rfrsession. to buy! control'.' A
>mmittee- consisting of; Jo*hn;: S. Moore,
"^S^^Biand W. S.: Chisholm, was

arrange for the. transfer of ]
;pr6pertyi' ; Almost the entire capital
; of the-Cebrgia Central is controlled

Me^Gecrgia Company, which .was or*,
ifzed-for 'the purpose, and by the

läse'öf^theGeorgia company/a stocks,
f ^Si^mbnd Terminal will add 2,600
^Ue^ of.'xoad to their system, making a

Richmond Terminal of about
^J^rnile^^^tiest to the deal say the

asforcedJon the syndicate holding
" ,;and the parties" Who bought it

ie General Alexander was

iresideht will get out about even."

^VeJ^^the following article from the
ry Observer, and we hope every
ft^in'Äudereön; County will read
ly;.'The Democrats.of South

fJar-olina;should go to the polls in lull
^eOth ofNovember. None should

y atliome under the assumption that
ir^yblea are not needed. They.will be

Republicans have a full
ctoral ticket in the field, and they in-
l^kdo their best to elect it. Every
rnocratic vote will be needed. There

^er reason, why the Democrats
ipld -poli a fall vote. The vote for
ideat and for Congressmen is a mat-
)frecord. It goesbefore the people of

States in various-ways: in
^^.Aiimanac,- the Tribune Alma-

^^^P^gressionai Directory; and in
rother ways it becomes a matter

tatistics in which a great many people
iyer the- couatry are interested. It
a part of the publications we have

ied"f anl these are books of reference,
ich are foundin nearly every newspa-
{officeia the country, and in the offi-
of thousands of business men. It

j.-iipt look well for the State to have a

f-vo^e recorded for President or for
amen. We should show to the

^y^iiy ;our vote, the full strength of
mocracy in South Carolina. What

Sye said about the vote for President
^^ÖÄgressmen applies as well to the

hfor State ofScers end County officers.
Democrat go to the polls and
lor

~fi 5SB533B5
A'Card.

Mb,; Editob: Since "M," yourPros-
pect correspondent, seems so persistent in
bis attacks on my private business, and:
has also, accused' me of a false statement
in regard to what was said sometime since
about pulling fodder on the shares, I hope
you will allow me space in your paper to
reply.,to him and his accusations. I
promise 'to. be as briefas tbe circumstances
will admit, and to pursue the subject no
further in the paper.
As to the false statement, I give Mr. J,

W. Evans as my informant. I have also
interviewed Mr. Cooper, and he says it was
12 6-7 bundles in a half day, so the state¬
ment is hot as false as "M" would gladly
have people believe. When that artioie was
written-:! was norTaware that "M" had*
pulled a blade offodder this year, and only
found it but when he '"hollered." Yes,
"if." since you mentioned it, you did not
holler like a beagle sure enough, but like a

fico. .That little article was written to
show the damage fodder had'sustained by
the heavy rains, and not .

as a stab at any
one. "M" says: he wrote his reply be¬
cause he thought it would be a correct,
advertisement for the beagle hound.".
Yes, Mr. Editor, that is it exactly;
thought it would damage my reputation
as a breeder, and bring the beagle houDd
before the public la an unfavorable light.
Thave abundant evidence going to prove
that "MTis not writing all of his sple¬
netic twattle unaided, but is assisted by
certain ones who are seeking to- get even
with me by attacking my dogs. I leave
the reader to draw! his own conclusions
regarding such a-way' of getting even.
No doubt "M" thinks bis last sentence's
a stunner, in which he declares himself to
desist, as there have been time any money
enough lost on beagles.'.I once heard of:
an old man who, .upon being asked how.
he amassed so much money, replied that
he made half of it attending to his own
business, and the other half by letting
"other people alone. Sq "M," go thou and
do likewise.
No one regrets an .affair of this. kind.

; more than T do.' I do ..not propose to
noticei ''M's" flings at me any more, but
let them return to their natural element.
wind. Any one having business with me:
can find meat'or near Denver, 8. C. .

And now,' in conclusion, allow me to
say for the benefit of "M" and his allies,
'that the "Bine Ridge Beagle Kennels,"
(Stribling and Jolley, Denver, S. C.) in¬
stead of being "soared" out ofraising bea¬
gles, have now on thexoad a shipment of
as fine ones as can. be found in America
to add- to their kennel.
;..-'..: John L. Jollby. ;

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Jackson, Mich., October 18..8a-
manthaStreeter, widow, residing four
miles west of this city, was robbed of Si,
'150 in gold on Monday nigh t.- Being
afraid of banks she converted her earn¬

ings into gold and kept it in the -house.
iThegoid was placed in a sugar bowl and
secreted in. .a pantry. The burglars en¬

tered through a pantry window.
Battle Ceeek, Mich., Oct. 18..

Some weeks ago Mrs. Warren Searls had
occasion to rise earlier in the morning
than her husband. Äs she did so in a

hurry, she stepped on one of his legs.
He screamed, andjokingly.protested that
his wife might as well have .given him
warning if she bad intended to maim
him-for life. But nothing more was

thought of the matter, until recently,
when a sore started on the spot where
Mrs. Searls's foot had pressed with her
whole weight. From this bloQcUpoison-
ing set in, and yesterday it was decided
tbat amputation' wes "necessary. The
operation was performed to-day, and Mr.
Searls will probably get well .

.: New Yobk, October. 19..-A Kansas
City, special to the Worlg says: Julia
Beck of this city, god-looking, bright. .ad¬
mired by many and well to do, thought
that -she was too homely to live andJ
c-ommitted suicide. on Wednesday by
taking three quarters ofa pound of chlo¬
roform. She was 27 years old, and ever
since' she was 17 she had imagined her¬
self so ugly as to cause comments when¬
ever she appeared in public. She
rejected several offers of marriage on this
account telling her admirers that she
could hot disgrace any man. Recently
.'she had begun to: try to improve her
imagined 111 looks in many ways, and
about a week ago she had all her teeth
^pulled out, though they were sound and
white and not very irregular, in order tof
improve her month. Many of her friends
had tried to disabuse her of the-strange
idea, but each .effort in that direction
made her insanely angry. In a letter
she left for her mother Bbe said she was
tired of her homely face, and had lost
all interest in her new teeth.,
Birmingham, Ala, October 17..

"Shut up, old man, you're off your base,
I'm preacher to .day." This language
was addressed to Rev. J. T. Radcliff, a
Baptiit minister in Shelby county, as he
announced hia text last Sunday morning.
The: speaker was David. Harrellson, a

member ofthe church, who had suddenly
became crazed on the subject of religion.
With a knife in one band and-a Bible in
the other, Harrellson then marched up
and down the aisle and preached a ser¬
mon. «-Parson Radcliff tried to leave the
house and Harrellson sprang upon him
and beat him severely. While the fight
was going on the congregation escaped
fromthe chnrch. Harrellson then wan -

dered around through the neighborhood
for three days with his knife in one-hand
and his Bible in the other, preaching to
every one he met and defying arrest Yes¬
terday he was captured, and to-day was
taken to the insane asylum at Tusca-
loosa. '

Wilkesbaeße, Pa ., Octc' ir 19..
John B. McClure, paymaster for Contrac¬
tor McFadden, who is building a branch
for: the Lehigh Valley Railroad, drew
$12,000 from a bank in this city this
morning and started to pay off the men
at work on the new: road. He left here
at 10 o'clock in a buggy in company with
Hugh Flannagan, stable boss of the
livery stable whence he obtained tbe
conveyance. Both men were found dead
and their .horse also killed before 11
o'clock, and tbe money gone, a few miles
from tht, city on the Wilkesbarre moun¬
tain and only a mile and a half from
McFadden'a office. The discovery was
made by McFadden himself, who was

Sassing along the road and found the
ead-horee and McClure's body in the

road and Flannagan a short- distance
away. Both men were well armed and
must have been shot from ambush.
Great excitement prevails. Several ar¬

rests have been made and there is a great,
hue and cry.
- Abbeville, 8. 0., Oct. 20..Yestert;
day afternoon about sundown. McCreery
Glymph shot and instantly killed his
-brother, John Glymph, about three miles
from Hodges' in this county. The shoo t-
ing was* done .with a double-barrel shot¬
gun. The cause of tbe shooting is
thought to be jealousy. McCreery
Glymph had forbidden his: brotherJohn
to come to his house. John went anyway;
and when McCreery asked him if he had
came to stay there last night John replied
"Yes," and added "Now is as good a time
to settle that difficulty asany other," and
drew a Bulldog self-cocking pistol on

McCreery, when McCreery ran into his
house, followed by John. McCreery got
his gun and opened fire. He shot John
in the head killing him instantly. A
coroner's inquest was held and resulted
in a verdict that John Glymph had been
killed by a gnnshot wound at the hands
ofMcCreery Glymph. McCreery Glymph
immediately^ surrendered himself to the
nearest trial justice, W. J. Moore. The
preliminary examination is Bet for Mon-.
day next at 2 P. M.
Columbia, S. C, October 11 .A hor¬

rible murder was perpetrated here last
night at half-past eleven o'clock. In
boldness, mystery, and the class of the
victim- it resembles the Whitechapel
murders. At the hour named, those
living in the vicinity of Trinity Episcopal
church heard three pistol shots. It is a
most orderly portion of tbe city. The
moon made it as bright as day and no

significance was attached to the shooting
until this morning, when the sexton going
to open the church found the dead body
of Claudia Harris, one of tbe most de-

Sraded of fallen women, at the church
oor. Three balls had entered her breast,

one penetrated the heart. The burning
powder had ignited the bosom of the
woman's dress, and bnrned it away. Tbe
murder was committed within ten steps
of the street corner, and in twenty yards
of occupied houses. There was no out¬
cry of any kind and the first shot must
have been fatal. The police are utterly
at sea, and no clew to the murder or the
motive for. the crime can be suggested
unless it is some one wishes to imitate in
part at least the London murders.

THE McLASE GANG IN BOSTON.

Seekius Aid to Establish an Independent
Party In South Carolina.

Boston Advertiser, October 14

The thirty-five or more members of the
Massachusetts Club, who were present at
the weekly dinner of that organization
yesterday, at Young's Hotel, were treated
to a statement of the condition of politics
in the South, which, coming from men
who have always resided in that locality,
and are in a position to know the true
situation there, was a peculiar interest.
The guests of the club were: Dr. T. D.
Durham ofAiken, Dr. V. P. Clayton of
Columbia, Major F. W. Macusker of
Georgetown, the Hon. J. H. McLane,
Feasterville, and the Hon. W. W. Bus-
sell of Anderson, S. C, and all the mem¬
bers of the State Committee of the Inde¬
pendent party in that State.
The post prandial exercises were opened

by the President, the Hon. William
Claflin, who, after a splendid speech, in
which he welcomed the Southerners to
Boston and to the dinner, introduced
each of the guests, all of whom had
something to Bay. They are all fine look-
ing men, of gentlemanly bearing, and
evidently represent the better class of
Southerners. The object of their visit to
the North is to obtain financial and
moral assistance in the new independent
movement in South Carolina. Although
not Republicans, they are outspoken in
.their denunciations of the unfair methods
used by the Democracy in the South to
control elections. They purpose, they
say, to do all in their power to break up
this oligarchy and establish a free ballot
and a fair count. The Independents are

to start a newspaper, and by other means
do all in tbeir power to forever end the
disgraceful fraud and crime which is not
only sanctioned but openly supported by
the, machine Democracy in the majority
of the Southern States. The visitors
from the South are all ex-members of the
Confederate army, and fought in the late
war.

TUE FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.
Call fora Meeting: In Columbia on Novem¬

ber 14. -

To'thi Farniers ofSouth Carolina: Two
years ago last April there assembled in
Columbia the first Farmers' Convention.
It was composed of representative men
from nearly every county, and demanded
certain reforms in oureducational system
and in the management ofour State Gov¬
ernment. - The November following
another. Farmers' Convention met and
entered into a permanent organization
under the name ofthe "Farmers' Associa¬
tion of South Carolina." This Associa¬
tion then and there reiterated the de¬
mands of the first Convention as .to the
need of agricultural education in this
State and pressed other reforms in the
Government,-some of which have been
granted and others refused.
That the agitation inaugurated by this

movement has been of vast benefit to the.
agricultural interests of our State no one
will deny, and a continuance ofthe agita¬
tion is only necessary to crown our efforts
with success. Therefore, in issuing this
call to our brother farmers to meet again,
we feel that we can point with satisfac¬
tion to what we have accomplished as an
earnest ofwhat we hope to accomplish in
the future by united and combined efforts.
The next meeting of the Farmers'

Association will beheld in Columbia, in
Agricultural Hall, Wednesday night,
November 14, at 8 o'clock P. M. Each
county is entitled tosend five delegates,
and the executive committee urgently
request that full delegations from every
county be present,
By order of the executive committee.

B. R. Tillman, Chairman.

Using Riches Not toAbuse It.

It may interest some to know what a

few rich rren have done for the causa of
education. Senator Leland Stanford has
given, a vast estate, amounting to $20,000-
000, to found a university in California
in memory of his deceased bou. Johns
Hopkins gave $3,148,800 to the university
which bears bis name. His gifts for be¬
nevolentpurposes amounted to §8,000,000.
¦Asa Packer gave $3,000,000 to Lohigh
University. Cornelius Vanderbilt gave
$1,000,000 to the Vauderbilt University,
to which Wm. H. Vanderbilt afterward
added $500;000. Stephen Girard gave
$8,000,000 to Girard College. John O.
Green and his residuary legatees gave
$1,500,000 to Princeton College. Ezra
Cornell gave $1,000,000 to Cornell
University. Isaac Rich bequeathed the
greater part of his estate, appraised
at $70,00,000, to. Boston University;
On account ofthe great fire and shrinkage
in value, and other unfortunate circum¬
stances, the university will realize less
than $70,000 from this magnificent be

quest. Amasa Stone gave $900,000 to
Adelbert College by direct gift and by
bequest. W. W. Corcoran gave $170,000
to Columbian University in money and
land. Benjamin Bussey gave real estate
worth $500,000 to Harvard University;;]
Samuel WilliBton, William J. Walker
and Samuel A. Hitchcock gave between
$100,000 and $20,000 each to Amherst
College. Whitmer Phoenix gave the
bulk of his property, amounting to about
$640,000, to Colombia College, New
York. J. B.' Trevor gave $170,000:
to Rochester Theological Seminary.
Matthew Vassar gave $800,000 to Vassar
College; Gardner Colby gave $170,000 to
Colby University, and $100,000 toNewton
Theological Seminary. J. B. Colgate
gave $300,000 to Madison University.
George L Seney gave $450,000 to Wesley-
an University. The Crozer family gave
$300,000 to Crozer'a Theologicol Seminary
A Mr. Clark recently gave $1,000,000 for
the founding ofa university in Massachu¬
setts to bear his name. Henry Winkley,
of Philadelphia, has just bequeathed
$200,000 to several institutions, Williams
getting $50,000, Amherst $30,00.0, Dart¬
mouth $20,000 and Bowdoin $20,000. It
would be easy to add to this list.
There are hundreds ofmen and women

whose splendid gifts entitle them to be
held in everlasting remembrance. Such
gifts are so common now that they are

expected. If a.rich man should live and
die without doing something for the
cause of education he would at once
become the subject of severe criticism.

Pine Straw Bagging.

Charleston, S. C, Oct. 20..Among
the cotton received here to day was one
lot of 15 bales from Cheraw, S. C, which
was covered in bagging made from pine
straw.
The entire lot was quickly disposed of

and readily accepted by the exporters.
This practically solves the bagging puz¬
zle and puts a quietus on the hopes of
the jute bagging trust. The Chamber
ofCommerce of this place some weeks
ago subjected the pine fibre bagging to a

severe test and at once pronounced it
merchantable. The fifteen bales were

shipped to Liverpool. The adaptability
of the bagging to the covering of cotton
will result in a wonderful revolution in
the South. It is made of the needles or
leaves of the pine. These can be made
into cotton bagging at a cost which is
bound to run jute bagging out of the
United States. The green needles, it is
claimed, yield oil enough to pay the en¬
tire cost of their treatment. It is proba¬
ble that by next spring over 100 factories
for the manufacture of pine straw bagging
and matting will be in operation between
Raleigh and New Orleans.

Adger College Burned.

Walhalla, S. C, Oct. 22..About
twelve o'clock to day the. West end of
Adger College caught.on fire and in a few
minutes the grand old building was in
ruins. It is thought that it caught by a

spark from, the chimney falling upon the
roof. Nothing was saved except the fur¬
niture in the Piedmont Society Hall and
a few seat3 from the assembly ball. The
loss is about six thousand dollars. No
insurance.
During the excitement the Hon. D.

Bieman bad a stroke of paralysis.
. Christianized Chinamen are becom¬

ing numerouB enough in New York to
make a new quarter for themselves near

University Place, and Mott street is
rapidly being abandoned to the heathen.

The Longest Parse will Win.

Washington, Oct. 18..A profound
political; observer called my attention
tbis morning to tbe great changes which
have taken place in the conduct of the
present campaign. The American peo¬
ple are not at air conservative. They
learn new lessons rapidly and make baste
to adopt improvements in tbe conduct of
public business when once it is made
clear that the changes are in tbe line of
improvements. My friend illustrated
this by pointing out the great difference
between this Presidential campaign and
the campaign of 1884. Managers have
learned to" realize that processions and
parades represent nothing but a waste of
money. Probably iu the history of
American politics no vote has ever been
changed or made by any procession or

spectacular political display. My politi¬
cal friend, who has been through many
campaigns and who has been an associate
manager during several close contests,
said: "Tbis time, I think, the contest is
going to be settled by the brute power of
money. Both sides are massing their
forces for the home stretch. There will
be more money used on election day ou
both Bides than has ever been known in
its history. I know that it is the idea of
Republican managers to save' their great
disbursements until the very last mo¬

ment, and I understand that the Demo¬
crats are following the same line of
policy. This is borne out by the fact
that very little money is being used in
the campaign at tbe present time.
Country managers who send up to the
national-committee for funds for present
use receive very little encouragement."
According to my friend, New York and
Indiana-are two States upon which man¬

agers of both sides intend to concentrate
their energies. Connecticut to-day is
conceded to the Republicans, while New
Jersey is conceded out and out to the
Democrats. Tbis leaves tbe fighting
ground in the two States I have men¬
tioned. No one in the Republican or

Democratic ranks for a single moment
has paid any attention to tbe stories of
the probability of carrying West Virgin¬
ia. The stories that the Democrats will
carry any of the Western or Northwes¬
tern States is on a par with tbe story that
the Republicans had a chance ofcarrying
some of the Southern States.
. There are not more than 150,000

Quakers in America.
. The Rev. A. 0. Dixon, of Balti¬

more, has figured out that,, on tbe basis
given in the Apocalypse, Heaven contains
5,759,750,000,000 rooms, each one being
nineteen by sixteen feet in dimensions.
. Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada,

came to this country from Wales, and
went gold hunting to California in '49.
He began with pick in band, and to day
one of his mines yields him $12,000, a

month.
. It is reported that the "Rev. O.A.

Johnson," whoever he maybe, announ¬
ces that as a result of much study be
decides that "in just thirty-two years from
now the electricity stored in the earth
will come in contact with tbe healed
matter inside aud blow the whole world
up."
'. Commenting upon the mortal illness

of a very rich man, the Buffalo Express
says: "Not all his millions can buy a

moment's delay." This is true; but
how much better off would a poor man
be in the same position ?
. Tbe bushel measures used in Eng¬

land 200 years ago weighed eighteen
pounds of themselves, and any one who
walked across the floor while wheat was

being measured was liable to imprison¬
ment..New York Graphic.
. In Birmingham, England, physi¬

cians charge their patients according to
the rental of the house. A chap who has
tbe toothache in a twenty thousand dol¬
lar bouse pays twice as much as a fellow
who has the same ache in a ten thousand
dollar bouse. It is said to work equitably.
. A man named Stewart who violated

the prohibition law in Kansas was sent
to jail for seventeen years for selling 208
glasses of beer. The fines and costs in
the case amount to over $26,000, and now
the attorney-general wants to confiscate
Stewart's handsome business block in
order to make the money.
. A young man went to call on a

young lady at Vale1 osta, Ga., several
nights ago. She called his attention to
the fact that be was late, remarking that
she was in "the arms ofMorpheus" when
he came. Tbe young man added to tbe
embarrassment of tbe situation by inno¬
cently remarking that he thought he
heard that fellow go out when he came

. The railroad restaurant on a certain
line is kept by a veteran baker. A
sprightly young traveler complained of
one of his pies the other day. The old
man became angry. "Young man," he
said severely, "I made pies before you
were born." "Yes," responded the trav¬
eler, "I guess this must be one of those
same pies."
. There were 19,912 patents issued

last year; and of thene but 1,083 were
granted to Southerners. Texas led the
Southern States, a patent being granted
for every 6,006 Texans. Florida came
next. Mississippi's ratio was one patent
to every 25,146 of her population. Ala¬
bama, in spite of the recent great mer-
chanical development of the'State, was
credited with but 54 inventions in the
year.
. The Florida FruitExchange advises

its agents in New York city that the
crop of oranges thisyear will be 2,500,000
boxes or the largest ever grown. Many
growers believe it will reach 3,000,000
boxes. The output of American lemons
tbis year amounts to 5,000 barrels, but
all the experts in the trade declare, aays
the New York Sun, that the time is not
far. distant when America will raise all
the lemons she needs for home comsump-
tion.
. The problem of pure water for

cities is getting to be not only more im¬
portant, but more difficult ofa satisfactory
solution. The city of Paris now proposes
to go 312 miles and draw off one of the
Swiss Alpine lakes into her reservoirs
and supply-pipes. Lake Neofchatel, is
noted for its perfectly pure water, fed by
the snows that are froBt-cooled and clari¬
fied and cons tatly supplied from above the
line of possible human contamination.
Tbe expense of this new enterprise will
be not less than $100,000,000. The
pipes must be carried twenty-two miles
by means of mountain tunnels.

AHEALTHY GROWTH.
Acker's Blood Alixir has gained a firm

hold on the American people and is ac¬

knowledged to be superior to all other

Sreparations. It is a positive cure for all
lood and skin Diseases. The medical

fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar¬
anteed and sold by Hill Bros., Anderson,
and A. B. Carpenter, Felzer.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use of opiates

given in the form ofSoothing syrup. Why
mothers give their children such deadly
poison la surprising when they can relieve
the child of its peculiar troubles by using
Acker's Baby Soother. It contains no

Opium or Morphene. Sold by Hill Bros.
Anderson, and A. B. Carpenter, Pelzer.

ANTI
Well, ri

ErottL the District Attorney of Westchestcr
Co., New York.

Wjiitk Plains, N. Y., April 10,188G.
I have received many.letters in reference

to my testimonial, lately published, com*

mending Allock's Porous Plasters.
I cannot spare the time to answer them

in writing, therefore would say, through
the press, that I have found' Allock's
Porous Plasters invaluable as chest pro¬
tectors and shields against coughs and
colds. Furthermore, I have found All-
cock's Plasters nnequaled for pains in side,
back and chest.

Nblson H. Baker.

OH, DEAR! OH, DEAR !

I wish I was dead.
Why, what's the trouble ?
Dvspepsia, Indigestion.
Why dor't you cure yourself?
Cure myself! Can't. Have tried every¬

thing.
Why don't flUTLnrDIGESTIKEO
you try AH I | l>YSPEPSINE f

" INDIGESTINE What's that ?
"DYSPEPSIHE

I'm surprised. It's the most won¬
derful remedy in the world.
Will it suieiy cure Dyspepsia?
Yes! Yes! Yes! If it does not relieve

you, the Digestion Manufacturing Com¬
pany will refund your money.
I'm much obliged. I'll try.it.

Jubilant Over the Effect.
Gents: Iam again a well man. Your won¬

derful medicine has cured my Dyspepsia.
.With great A UTI. INDIGE8TINE I am

praise to Hill? DY8PEPSINE, sincere¬
ly yours. . JNO. 8. SHELTON.

Atlanta, Ga., September 20,1888.
The Grandest of Medicines.

Wilmington, N. C, August 15. 1888..
The Digestion Manfg Co..Centimen : I
suffered dreadfully from Dyspepsia for sev¬
eral years. I could not digest the most
delicate of food. A IITI INDIGESTIHE
Through the use ofAll | |"DY8PEP8INE.
I have found entire relief. Sufferers of
these terrible maladies' should not fail to

St a box of this, the GREATEST of.
EDICINE8. It will cure you. Try it

Yours. J. L. HOWELL,
Passenger Conductor, Atlautic Coast Line.
The Digestion Manufacturing Co., Dowie

& Moise, Agents, Charleston, S. C.
For sale by Wilhite & Wilhite, Ander¬

son, S. C, and J:T. Cox A-Co., Belton, S.C.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE Firm of REED & STEPHENS

will dissolve on November 15, 1888,
and persons Indebted to them are earnestly
requested to settle their Notes and Ac¬
counts by that time, as unpaid claims will
be placed in the hands of an officer for col¬
lection on the day of the dissolution.
We offer for sale the Lot, on corner Main

and River Street, containing seven-eighths
of an acre, with two substantial Brick Shop
Buildings and two-story frame Dwelling
House, besides other buildings, together
with all the Shop Fixtures and Tools be¬
longing to the Firm. Prices reasonable
and terms liberal.
The business of Buggy and Carriage

manufacturing has been successfully car¬
ried on at this stand for many years, and a
good opportunity is offered here for an en¬
ergetic man who desires to engage in this
business. For further particulars apply to

C. A. BEED,
A. 8. 8TEPHENS.

Anderson. S. C, Oct. 25,1888. 2.3

TEXAS MARES.
w>

s

ILL sell delivered on any main line
Railroad point in South Carolina.

CAR LOADS 25 HEAD TEXAS MARES,
$87.60 Delivered.

J. P. GUILMARTIN & CO.,
TEXAS RANCH AGENTS,

Savannah, - Georgia.
Oct 25, 1888_16_3m
TÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
By W.

'

F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Wm. A. McFall has ap¬

plied to me to grant him letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects
of Mrs. Rachel McFall, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Mrs. Rachel McFall, deo'd, to be and ap¬
pear before me in Court of Probate to be
held at Anderson Court House, on the
3rd day of November, 1888, after publica¬
tion hereof, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted. Qiven under my hand,
this 22nd day of October, 1888.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
Oct 25, 1888 -16'2

O
Store Room to Kent

N PUBLIC SQUARE.
FOR SALE.

Portable Engine, Planer, Gin, Feeder,
Cotton Press, 2-inch Shaft, Pulleys, Ac.

JOHN W. DANIELS.
.Oct 18. 1888 15_2

LEBANON
HIGH SCHOOL
BEGINS its Eourth Session Oct. 29,

1888. Tuition $10, $12.50, $15 and
$18 per session of ten months. No deduc¬
tion for fraction of month, unless on ac¬
count of illness. Those who begin with
the opening of the School, and send regu¬
larly, will nave decidedly the advantage.
The School Is under, the control of a

strong Stock Company, who are determin¬
ed to make it a success.
For further information address

W. P. HOLLAND, Principal,
Or T. T. WAKEFIELD, Secretary.

Oct 18,1888 153*

BARLEY, LUCERNE,
SEED RYE

SEED CLOVER.

WE have received a fresh lot

of these SEEDS, and are pre¬

pared to furnish them at rea¬

sonable prices. Our stock is

limited, and if you want any

you had better come at once.

HILL BROTHERS,
DRUGGISTS.

TOBACCO, TOBACCO, TOBACCO.

Now is the Time tp Buy Tobacco!

"The crop has been damaged by frost, and prosp^ecfeipe for a rise, tfe have a

'tremendous Btock, which we will sell cheap for Cash.
.V .We also call attention to our. ¦

*
-

Red Rust Proof Seed Oats.
We have a small lot left, and every ono will do well to come at once and buy

their seed. They are the very best seed you can buy. One Cßr Seed Oats just
arrived. Also, call attention to our.

Immense Stock of Groceries.

McGKEE & LK3-OÜST.
O.t 11, 1838

NEW YORK AND HOME I

Startling Bargains Now in Store!

HOUSE FILLED FROM CELLAR TO DOME!

To commence Is Fall's Msiiess we \m ilia a MM I in the way of'Bargains for all. Jest HI of oar
Wool Pacific Cashmere,

For Ladies' Dresses, in all shades, at
10c a yard.

Plain Silk Lustre.
This magnificent Dress Goods is appre¬

ciated by all; we have all shades and
prices. It is in the reach of all.Ten
Cents per yard.

Crepe Suitings.
This is a new and very desirable fabric

for Ladies' Dresses, and is beyond all
donbt the thing for house and street wear.
Sold north, east, south and west for 25c.
Onr price15._
Whip Cord Yard Wide Dress

Goods.
This is the first Beason for this hand¬

some Parisian Cloth, and to be apprecia¬
ted must be seen, just think how low
yon can buy it.only 25c._

Henrietta Cloth.
This handsome Dress Goods is acknowl¬

edged to be the best value offered for the
money; we Bhow all shades, 40 inches
wide, all wool and silk. Our price 75c.

Showing Fine Silks.
Black and Colored Silks in Surahs and

Faille Francraase. Our stock of these
goods is immense.please call and ex¬
amine.

Mrs. Cleveland's Choice.
Camel's Hair Serge is Mrs. Cleveland's

favorite dress for this season. We have
them in Suits, with either Plush or Silk
Gimp for trimmings to match. We offer
at the very low price of $7.00 per Suit,
including trimmings, buttons and linings.

This is what you Want.
LESSEB'S yard wide Bleaching, free

from starch; we have one thousand yards
on hand, and offer at the low price of 7c.

A Household Necessity.
Having bought very largely of Canton

Flannel, we offer a special bargain in the
way of a heavy article that is sold every
where at 12}c. Our price is in the reach
of all, 8Jc.

Don't Miss This.
Ladies' hem-stitched Colored Border

Handkerchiefs, warranted not to fade.
We have one thousand dozen on hand,
Tell your friends about it. Two and a
half cents a piece.

Lesser's Pacific B. B. Jeans.
This splendid brand of Jeans is made

in North Carolina for our special trade,
and we claim that it is the best goods for
the money in Anderson. Our competi¬
tors ask 40c.our price 25c._

Listen, while I Sing.
Toboggan Caps for Children will be all

the rage this Fall. Beautiful, stylish,
warm, and last but not least, very cheap,
only 25c.

Lost, hut Found.
We find ten bolts of Check Nainsook

on hand, and not feeling disposed to carry
i.yt-r .;.-.ti! next si-ason, we will name a

price thai will clear them out of our
way. Remember, they are Satin finish,
and 7c will tell the tale.

Calico, Calico.
New and lovely styles, dyed in oil and

warranted not to fade. Our price 6}c.
Other goods not so good at 5c._

Towels, Towels.
No end to our stock.all bought low

for cash.5,10,12J, 15 to 50c.

Shoes, Shoes.
We cannot say enough about our Shoe

stock. We have a tremendous lot on

hand, we sell no shoddy or paper soles,
and every pair sold is guaranteed, or

money refunded.

Clothing, Clothing.
We have bought largely this season,

and can knock tbe spots out of any house
in upper Carolina. Our Suits from $6.00
to $8.00 is something worth seeing.
Gentlemen, come to see us. Mothers,
bring j jur boys to see us.

Overcoats.
This winter we expect to have lots of

cold weather; we have just 470 Overcoats
on hand, and we bought them to sell,
and low prices is our aim.

Calico hy the Pound.
We succeeded in obtaining a lot of

Calico in which you can save money.
They run 8 yards to tbe pound, and the
price is only 25c.

We Bought them All.
A Glove manufacturer retiring from

business offered us one thousand dozen
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves.all wool, em¬
broidered backs, six button length; they
are worth 50c elsewhere; we offer ours

at 25c.

Keep your Boys Warm.
Our Celebrated Virginia Wool Cassi-

mere8 are regular beauties, and for wear

are unequalled. Just pause for one

moment and bear our price.50c a yard.
A Great Variety

Of Ladies*" Uodervests,'Gents' Under¬
shirts, Gents' White Shirts, Trunks,
Valises, Cravats, Hats, Suspenders, Em¬
broidery, Laces, Corsets, Silk Handker-
kerchiefe, Bustles, Buttons, Satins, Silk
Floss, Kid Gloves, Bed Flannel, White
Flannel, and a thousand other beautiful
things forsale lower than elsewhere.

I6T Give us a call. Bememher the place.next door tö J, E. Peoples & Co. on Brick Bange. Polite attention to all,

if purchaser or not. Look over the door for our large Sign:

LESSER &c CO.

THE OLD STORY.

Delicious Qualities will Delight Patrons and pay
Dividends to Consumers.

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO'S.
CONSTANT AIM IS TO SELL THE

Best Rio Coffee
They Can Find.

PATENT FTjOUR,
And all other Choice grades. They keep a close watch after,

and are prepared to give bottom prices, notwith¬
standing the advance.

The Clothing Business.
' They have a nice stock of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOYS' CLOTHING
cheaper than you can imagine. They have taken time and pains to get up this
stock, and are ready to offer good Bargains.

KENTUCKY AND ATHENS JEANS,
DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

From the cheapest Prints to Sue Cashmeres.

BOOTS AND SHOES)
The best stock they have ever had. t*

everything--theie, stock is general.

J. P. Sullivan & Co.

GILT EDGE STORE!
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,)

Anderson County. j

E. W. Brown & Sons, j Action

*vs. ] to

Hlffh Prices. J Sell Goods.

BY virtue of a right vested in. us, we will sell in our New Store Booms, on the
Southeast Corner of the Public Square, at Anderson C. H., S. G,

TTnparallelled Bargains in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Including all kinds of Jeans, Shirting, Drilling, Sheeting, Checks, Flannels,

Blankets, Calicoes, Cashmeres, Tricots, Satins, Silks, Plush, &c. &c.
BOOTS AND SHOES.We are agents for the famous Bay State Boots and

Shoes.the best made.of which we have an immense stock.
HATS, CAPS and GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
FLOUR.A large Bupply from best millB.
SUGARS, COFFEES and TEAS.The finest the market affords. We are

agents for Chase & Sanborn's Fine Parched Coffees.
BACON, HAMS and LARD.Pure grades. Cheese, Crackers and Candies.

The cheapest because the best.always fresh.
TOBACCO.Full stock on hand, and more coming.
POCKET KNIVES of all qualities.
We want it distinctly understood that we keep nothing but the BEST GOODS

at LOWEST PRICES.
Don't forget that we are in the Cotton Market, and the old and reliable Cotton

Buyer -"LIGE" BROWN of our Firm.will pay you the highest prices in Spot
Cash.

Thanks to our friends and customers who have given us such a liberal patronage
that our most sanguine expectations'have been realised. J

Come and see for yoursolves, and we guarantee a sale and satisfaction.-."

E. W. BROWN & SONS.
Oct 18, 1888 15

Notice to the Taxpayers of Slab-
town School District.

THE tax-payers of Slabtown School Dis¬
trict are requested to meet at the

Academy, Saturday, the 27th inst., at
3 o'clock p. m., to consider the question of
levying a special tax for next fiscal year.
By order ofthe Board of Trustees.

W. C. SMITH, Chairman.
Oct 18,180$ 152*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

the Estate of Jas. Webb, deceased, are
hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment

T. R. SIMPSON,
W. A. 0. MpWHORTKB,

Executors,
Oct 18,1888 15

"
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ANDERSON
IS ON

A BIG BOOM!
She is receiving 400 Bales of Cotton daily, the Streets are

Crowded with Wagons and vehicles of every descrip¬
tion, Crops are good, the Savannah Valley Rail-
. road a grand success, more new enterprises on

hand than ever before! What more is
heeded to make a peoplehappy ? Why,

nothing hut to step into

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY COS.
BIG STORE,

Which is always filled with plenty of all kinds of Goods, delighted customers,
polite attention, men to wait on-them, and sell them their numerous Bargains at

prices that are really astonishing. These are cut down so fine that they could not

afford to sell them at it if it were not for the large quantity'of Goods they, handle.
It was predicted that the building of the Savannah Valley Railroad would

injure Anderson.that a large share of the Cotton would be marketed at Stations
along its line. But all these predictions have proven untrue, because Anderson gets
better receipts in Cotton than ever before. And why? Because she contains live,
energetic merchants, who pay the farmers more for tbeir Cotton than they can get
for it at theae small Stations where they have only one buyer, and then they sell you
Goods so low, besideä.heap cheaper than ycu can buy them elsewhere. Just listen

to a few lines: S
In GROCERIES we carry EVERYTHING, and have in stock now.

Eight Oar Loads Flour,
Bought before the recent heavy advance.

One Car Load of assorted NAILS just received.
One Car Load of TENNESSEE WAGONS to arrive in the next few days,

although we can now fix you up with almost any size Wagon you may want.

10 Cases of Ladies' Walking Shoes just received at 75c, worth
$1.00 anywhere.

5 Cases of Ladies' Walking Shoes at $1.25, worth $2.00. .

Children's Shoes at your own price.
500 yards Flannel at 7c per yard, worth 15c
1000 yards All-Woof Cashmere, 40 inches wide, at 25c, worth 40c.

Blankets, large 10-4 size, at $1.50, worth $2.00,

AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
Our Store is so crowded with Goods that we are obliged to sell them in order to

make room.

Our Mr. JOE FRETWELL can be found on the street at all times, prepared
to make you a good cash bid on your Cotton, while the rest of our large force will
be ready to attend to your wants in the Store. We assure you polite and prompt
attention in every department of our business; and earnestly solicit your trade, being
perfectly satisfied that you cannot better yourself anywhere, as we are fully prepared
to give you as good Goods for as little money as anybody else can.

So come in and see us when you are in Town. We will be pleased to show yon
our Goods, even if you don't buy them, as it is a pleasure to us to wait on you.

And do bring the Ladies and the Little Ones along, too, for we have many

things to please them.
Yours, very sincerely,

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY CO.
Oct18.1888 15

CUNNINGHAM BROS.
Are occupying their New and Commodious Store Room, and

are every day receiving new and attractive addi¬
tions to their complete Stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Hardware and Groceries.

We are, no doubt, Headquarters for FLOUR. The "Woman Head Flour," you
know, is "ahead" of alh

We have Choice Groceries of* all Kinds.
The Finest Teas, Koasted Coffee and Cream Cheese, Ac. We guarantee satisfaction

in regard to PRICES and QUALITY. .

The politest attention to all. Come to see kp\ and we will make you comfortable
while with us, and send you home happy,
ß*r- We are in the Cotton Market.

Your"friend?,
if CUraJXGHAM BROS,

8ept 13. 1888 103m

CLARK &p BIRO-,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

FULL UM SAMPLES.
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed.

&a?~ We employ best Workmen, and give satisfaction.
CLARE & BRO., Whitner Street.

March 23, }S38


